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FORECASTING IN THE SMA LL BUS INESS
Jo~eph A. G iac:i lo ne

To many, forecasting is associated uniquely with the larg~, corporat_e
business. The term usually conjures up images of _ec~no~mts, stat1?t1. ns computers and mathematical models all functioning in the rarefied
c1a ,
•
1 ·
atmosphere of an elaborate corporate headquarters . Th~ image a so 1s
one of great expense to pay for a highly edu~ateJ profcss1?nal qaff and
all that computer hardware and software. \\ hen you con,1der t~at these
are companies with nation al and international n:iarket s and m1)hon, of
dollars in assets to protect and expand, 11 1s not surprismg that
[orecasting is percei\ ed by many small busine,smen a, a luxury that only
large companies need and can afford.
.
.
But is this perception \alid? Is it correct to a,wme that forecasting 1s a
luxury for the big firm\ rather than a necessity for all firms? To an,v.er
this question v.c mu,t examine the es,ential nature of forecasting.

1. A SYSTEMS APPROACH TO FORECASTING AND PLANNING
It is obvious that the economic environment in v. hich all firm, mu,t
pursue its objectives is characterized by uncertainty. The ,ystem, approach to foreca,ting view, the firm as the basic decision unit in a total
~ystem.' Major sub-system component, of the total ~ystem are tbe industrial system made up of the competing firrm in the industry and the
economk system which include, all of the various industries. rhe
economy is entwined in the politkal anJ social sy,tems. The J..ey points in
thinystem, perspecti\ e is that the firm mu,t continually make decisions
11hile being impal:led by force, from an unccrtam environment. Since
these force~ are beyond the firm', control. there arise, a need to reduce
the uncertainty in the deci\ion-making prm:es,. Thi\ is the function of
forecasting.
The major u,e of forecasting is in the planning process. Forecasting is
not synonomou-, \\ith planning; it is a pre-requisite of good planning.
Planning is concerned v.ith the establi,hment of an organization·, goals
and objecti\C.'\ and the development of alternathe course, of action to
achieve them. From thi~ ~tandpoint forecasting is a 1001 of management,
a key mpul to the planning proce\s. ' Forecasting cannot have meaning in
the abst ract. It~ justification mu,t be a function of its ability to help
management better under,tand the forces operating beyond the firm ~o
th~t. objectives and goal, can be establbhed v.hich ha\-e a higher probability of ach1evemen1. To foreca~t in the abstract is a meaningless e.xerme. To plan without forecast~ deprive, management of an important
means of reducing the uncertainty in it~ external environment and
developing achievable goal~.
I~ planning le~~ imponanl for the small and medium-,ized firms than
for_the large firm? Hardly. lt is widely accepted that poor planning i~ a
maior factor m the failure of smaller busine\se~. lf \\e accept the nremise
that b ·
,.
usmesses, large and ~mall, musl plan, \\e mu,t concede the need to
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f?recast since the two processes are interrelated. Certainly th d'
s10n s o f th e forecastmg
· an d pIanmng
·
• ·e 1menvarv with the
f
r1rm. we can appreciate
. the fact that processes
,
size o the
the external environment f ·
·
·
I 01·1 f"1rm may be almost Y>Orld-wide in scope · acing
mu I t1-nat1ona
I·a
·
1· · 1
, mvo vmg
many economic. po 1t1ca , a~d social syqems. Yet, on a relative basis if
not an absolute one, the reg1~nal firm a~d the local firm still face a form1dabl~ amount of uncertainty m their environment. Reducing th·
uncertainty for better planning is, therefore. important for the viabir:s
I
of. all firms. The ,mall
firm's viability can be seriously affected by p~
I Y
.
nmg errors tha~ might be more easily absorbed by the large firm. With a
n~rrower margm for error, th_e small firm has a great stake in better plan,
nmg and the forecast~ on \\ h1ch plans are based. The small firm, as well
as the large one. requires foreca~ts of sales. prices of input, prices offinal
product, general busine,, conditions in its locality, and other factors affecting its operations.
Impl icit , ~- E,plidt Foreca\lin!(
From the foregoing, it may seem that the firm has the option of
\~hether or not to foreca,t. The fact is that there is no option. All
manager, must forecast. The option is whether or not to make 1he
forecast explicit. A major rea,on why forecasting tends to be associated
with large companies is that these firms are more likely than small firms
to make the forecast explicit. The large firm is more likely to
acknowledge the forecasting function and to consciously attempt to produce objective forecasts to assist in planning dt"cisiom. In most small
companies. forecasting is implicit, based exclusively on subjective judgement. The process may be so sub-conscious that the manager may nOI
e\ en acknowledge that he does forecast. Such an implicit forecast relies
exclusively on the manager's knowledge and experience. Certainly there
arc some manager, who can forecast implicitly with success. But as Brau
and Yurchak point out:
While admittedly, certain executives have been known for
their ability to foresee future market conditions, it Y>ould
appear that this method would as,ume a greater degree of
risk than would be necessary.'
Thus, it is argued here that rhe small firm, where forecasting tends rnbe
implicit and subjective, should adopt an explicit and object_1ve
forecasting approach. For the small company, the problem with exphc1t
forecasts is that they tend to be associated with quantitative techniques.
To man} ,mall businesses, ~tatistical techniques are considered to be too
costly and to require specially trained personnel. It is important to dispel
this erroneous notion. An explicit forecast means one where the assumptions about market conditions, technology, the state of the economy,
etc., are ~peci fie ally stated and subjected to critical analysis. A_lthough
forecasts are usually expressed numerically, the analysis on wh1c~ they
are based need not necessarily be statistical in nature. A quahtat1ve
analysis of the situation, based on experienced judgment,_ ~an generate
an explicit forecast as long as the analysis is conscious, cn11cal and free
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from subjective bias. Every planning process ,h~uld benefit from explkit
forecasts, even those deriv_ed qualitatively. since such forecast, are
capable of objecti\"C evaluation.
.
. .
On the other hand, explicit forecasts den~~~ from s1a11s11cal techniques do have certain advantage~. The capab1httes of mo~t methods on
which such forecasts are based are knov. n. Therefore. the dem ed
forecasts can be critically e\aluated in term, ?f. the stat1s11_cal
methodology applied. There are man:,- useful stattsttcal forecasung
techniques that do not require extensi\e technical education. They can be
understood and applied by any intelligent manager "ho makes the effort. Trend analysis is one such technique. The ,mall firm can also go
outside to get the forecasting help it needs if it does not feel confident
with these methods.
The key points are these. Explicit forecasting usually improves the
planning process by specifying and evaluating important a,sumptiom.
Small firms should do more such forecasting. either on a quantitative or
on a qualitative basis. The advantages of quantitath e forecasting can be
obtained without hiring a ,taff of \!BA,. Finally. the recommendation
of statistical methods is not the advocacy of a blind. mechanistic approach. Statistical result, are alway, subject to the experienced judgmen1
of management.
II. FORECASTING RESO URCES FOR THE S\1.-\LL Fl R\1

Bailey identifies three way, of obtaining the forecast, needed for planning - hiring, renting, and assigning.' To these. \\C will add a fourth;
method-borrowing. It is ob, ious that the ,imples1 and mo~t direct
method to obtain forecasts is to hire a foreca,ter on a full-time basis.
However. fey, small firms can afford to hire an economist exclusivelv for
this specialized purpose. The employment of full-time, professional
forecasters tends to further reinforce the notion that forecasting i, only
for the large company. Actually, mo~t small firms do not need full-time
forecasters. The inability to hire such a person should not blind the small
business to the fact that there are alternative ,ource, of forecastinl!
capability.
_As one alternative to hiring a full-time forecaster, such an indi\ idual
might be "rented" from a management consulting firm. Although thi,
alternative may be expensive, the expeme may \\ell be \~arranted in a
given situation. A small firm that has been doing poorly because of inadequate short and long-range planning may find the expense justified in
ord_er t_o straighten things out. Even if there are no serious problems, the
periodic •:renting" of a forecasting specialist at the appropriate stage of
the planning cycle could be a very worthwhile expenditure .
. The expense of a consultant might be reduced by utilizing less tradilional sources. Many collegiate schools of business maintain business
~ese~rc~ . units.' These units, es~ecially those associated with public
01\ers1t1es, often can provide assistance to local business for reasonable
fees as pan of their community service function. The business school
llself may also provide forecasting capability in the form of its faculty
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members, many of whom are available a\ free-lance consultants.
A variation on the "_rented" consult~nt is the "borrowed" specialist.
1:here are_ several public and non-profit organizations that provide advisory ass1s~a_nce to the_small_ bu,ines\ free of charge. The small company
which quahf1es for this a\\lMance may be able to get forecasting and
planning help.
One such organization is the Small Business Institute (SBI) of the
Small Business Admini\Lration (SBA). S81 is a cooperative effort between the Small Business Admini,tration and leading colleges of business
throughout th_e countr_y.• Qualifying small firms are eligible for management consulting services provided by a team of advanced business
students supervised by a faculty member. Although the students are not
yet professionals or foreca,ting experts, the SBI program has been considered succe,sful and may be a \atisfactory source of forecasting
capability m certain situations. Therefore, a \mall bu,iness interested in
becoming part of the Small Bu,ine,s Institute caseload should contact
the ar,propriatc SBA dbtrict office.
Another form of \tudent con,ulting services is found in many graduate
schools of business. As a learning experience and av a community service, candidate, for the \faster of Businesv Administration (MBA) have
organized management consulting firms. !\Ian) of these focus their attention on vmall minority enterprises. Since the,e ,tudcnts have advanced
business training and several have previous bu\inc,, experience, the
a\ailability of forecasting skills is more likely. Columbia and Rutger,
ha,e typical MBA consulting group,.
Re11rcd business executives constitute another ,oun:e of expertise that
,mall firms may draw upon for their forecasting needs. Although the
pool of su...-h talent may d1mini\h if the mandatory retirement age is lifted
above 65 years. mo\t communitic\ will still have many capable indi, iduals willing to donate their experience to the ,mall busine\s. In
many areas, these retired hu\ine\Vmen are organized into a public service
agen.:y. An example i, SCORE, Seni...-e Corps of Retired Executi,e,.
Spomored by the Small Busine\\ Administration, SCORE provides free
consulta11on service~ to ,mall firms operating in it, area.
Thi\ survey of ,ource, of "rentable" and "borrowable" foreca~ting
,kill\ is not meant to be exhau~tive. It\ purpose is to ,uggest the diversity
of alternati, es available to the ,mall firm ,1 hich .:an not hin: its own
economist for this purpo~e.
..
Finally, in lieu of hiring, renting, or borro" ing rnpability for exphcll
forecasting, the firm ma} choo5e a "do-it-your5elf'' approach. An
owner, manager, or other employee can ha,c the rewonsibility tor
forecasting added to his or her dutie,. Bailey points out the disadiantage\ of this alternati\e. He notes that the com pan} may not ha\e the individual with appropriate ,kills. Al5o, the added respon,ibihty ma)
reduce the individual's effectiveness in the performance of Im or her
regular duties. '
Yet, argument5 can be made that limit these dhadvantage5. A5 men·
tioned earlier in this article, somebody in every firm is already
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ven if unconsciously and implicitly. The process of conforecasung,
•
·
1f t he d es1gna
··
ted
.
1·e·1 forecasting is more ume-consummg.
sc1ous, exp•s ici
·
f
h
·
dd
t'ime is not fully employed, the opportunity cost o t ea ed
ter
forecas
· · w1·11 h ave to b e
•
y be close to zero. If this is not the case, a dec1s1on
11mema
·
d"
·d
I'
·
d bout the best allocation of that in 1v1 ua s ume an d e ffort . Our
ma eat.on that there are significant bottom-line benefits from better
conten 1
• ·
d ··
f ecasting and planning should weigh heavily m the ec1\1on .
0
~he argument that many small organizations do not ha~·e person~el
with appropriate forecasting skills can also be countere~. It 1s not our _intention to deprecate the training and skills of professwnal forecast_1ng
specialists such as economists, statisticians. etc._Our P?mt_1s that an improvement in forecasting performance 1~ the desired obJect1ve. Where _the
firm cannot employ a specialist, there 1s much that can be done to improve the forecasting capability of existing personnel. Any knowledge or
effort that generates forecasting benefits after time and other costs arc
deducted should be considered.
Any firm should be able to get extensive information about the
business and economic conditions in v.hich it operates. There arc
numerous private and government sources which provide forecasts of the
economic environment that arc publicly available. Bank,. insurance
companies, business ne.,..spapers and magazine,, trade association,, and
government departments at all levels are among the providers. Though
such forecasts are not sperifically tailored to the indi, idual firm, the in1elligent user can employ them profitably. ''Intelligent use" doc, imply
some knowledge of economics and business. Though formal education in
these areas is desirable, managers without such formal trai ning can obtain the requisite kno.,..Jedgc through self-education . A,ide from learning
by experience, there arc a wide variety of instructional materiab and
educational forums ,\hich a manager may utilize. Book,. article\, lectures,_ seminars, and short courses on busines\ forecasting and planning
are w1_dely available for manager\ with diverse backgrounds. Obviously,
some investment in time and mone} will be required and thus the ~mall
company's management must make a cost-benefit analysi,.
The transformation of general economic forecasts into specific company forecaMs for planning purpo\e\ requires some understanding of
forecast~ng . method_ology. Many managers assume that all explicit
forecasting 1s stau,ucal and too technical to undt:r)tand. All hough there
are several so~histicated statistical forecasting techn iques that may be
most appropnatc and necessary under ,ome circurn\tances there arc
ma~y other judgmental and non-quantitative approaches tha; can beefrective .. Surveys, ,ales force consensus, panels, and opportunistic
forec~sting are among such techniques. It is not our intention to list and
desc~1be these and other methods since such explanations ca n be readily
obtained elsewhere.• It is our intention to raise the confidence le\'el of
tall b~isiness manager\ who feel insecure in their ability to handle
oreca st
methods. By pointing out that explicit forecasting isn't
necessarily sta~i~tical in nature, we hope that small firm s will be encouraged to ut1hze the alternatives.

mg
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But even statistical forecasting should not be considered beyond the
capability of the small company without a professional staff. Such
techniques are not exclusively represented by casual models based on
regression analysis, input-output analysis, and similar methods. Surveys
show that even many of the larger firms confine their statistical
forecasting to time series analysis.• Basic time series methods can be
handled with high school algebra. The method depends on the analysis
and projection of historical data patterns. Though this method has
recognized limitatiom, its a%umptiom are acceptable in many
forecasting situatiom and most managers should have little difficulty in
understanding and applying the technique.
The combination of qualitative and time series methods gives the "doit-yourself" foreca~ter in the ,mall company a respectable array of
techniques. Thus, e\en \.\hen it cannot obtain help from the outside, the
,mall company can develop significant forecasting capability on its own.
The essential argument of th1, article is that the s mall business must
recognize the need for objective, explicit forecasts a\ the basis for improved planning. Once this need i\ recogniLed, the firm ha, se\eral alternative means of obtaining forecasting capability which are especially
suited to its size constraint 5. Explicit foreca,ting sho uld not be, a nd need
not be. comidered a luxury affordable only to large corporations.
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